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FOUNDATION SPONSORS SPECIAL

JAUNT TO SANTA CRUZ ISLAND

ON July 11, 93 California Ar-

boretum Foundation members

and guests visited Santa Cruz Island

on a private tour hosted by Dr.

Carey Stanton.

During the voyage to the island,

bonus glimpses of sea life added

excitement to the boat ride. Ap-

proaching the offshore oil rigs, the

boat came close so the group could

watch sea lions cavorting around

the platforms. Then, just as the

boat was ready to dock, a school

of dolphins appeared. Because
many people had never .seen these

mammals in the wild, the captain

returned to deep water for a better

vicNv as the playful dolphins roiled

the surface with their leaping and

diving.

Dr. Stanton, who greeted the

group when they landed at Pris-

oner's Harbor, lives on the island

where his family has owned a

56,000-acre working cattle ranch for

the past 50 years. Since 1978, a

conservation partnership has existed

between Dr. Stanton and the Na-

ture Conservancy. Photo and ve-

getation monitoring as well as ex-

otic plant and animal control are a

few of the projects the Conservancy

conducts on the island.

Public access to the island is very

limited, so everyone savored the

quiet, peaceful surroundings during

the three-mile hike to the ranch.

The path cur\'cd gently upward be-

tween rolling hills, crossing and re-

crossing a stream that played poek-

a-boo with the hikers; at times it

was so wide they had to cross it on

stepping stones, then it would van-

ish underground only to reappear

further along.

Distinctive fragrances gave the

group clues about the different

plant communities as they walked.
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Lyndal Laughrin, second from left, lectures on Santa Cruz flora.
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Rouse was also assistant director of

development for health services at

the University of California, Los
Angeles, where she designed and

directed fund raising, public rela-

tions and alumni relations programs

for the School of Nursing and Pub-

PAVILION BECOMES GARDEN CAFE WITH PALMS, AWNINGS, LATTICE

AUGUST 6 MARKED the Opening of

the newly renovated Peacock

Pavilion at the Arboretum. Kham-
mar Food Services, who also oper-

ate the restaurant at the Natural

History Museum, took only three

weeks to remodel the old coffee

the^ deli <

above the

BEVERLY Rouse became director

of development for the Califor-

nia Arboretum Foundation on Sept.

1. In this new position Mrs. Rouse

will be responsible for increasing

funding from membership and com-
munity sponsors. Mrs. Rouse's du-

ties will include managing the Ar-

boretum's fund raising program.

"I'm excited that the first stage

of the master plan has begun, be-

ginning with the renovation of the

Peacock Pavilion," Mrs. Rouse said.

Last spring she completed a study

on the benefits of corporate giving,

endowment and public relations

programs for the American Water
Foundation in Denver, Colorado.

Prior to working on the project,

Mrs. Rouse was director of coipor-

ate relations at Colorado State Uni-

versity where in 1986 she received

a gold medal from the Council for

the Advancement and Support of

Education for a video production

used witliin the corporate relations
i

She had been director of develop- ||

mcnt at the imiversity's engineering v
college from 1980 to 1985 where

^|

she designed and directed the first

college-based development program
o'f 'jKh

at Colorado State Universitv. Mrs. Pavilii

When coming up the walkway to

the pavilion, one first notices a

change in the decor of the pavilion.

White resin chairs and white tables,

set on the balcony for a cafe view

of the garden, are a fine vantage

point for peoplewatching.

Inside, banks of tall palms fill the

; with garden greenery. A

s awning beckons over

lunter. White lattice

Dunter \\dndow brings

the garden atmosphere indoors.

Most important, though, is the

change in menu. Fresh pasta and

fruit salads are suited perfectly for

health-oriented visitors. Fried foods

are no longer sold. The menu is

even displayed California-style with

l>astel lettering on a chalkboard set

on an artist's easel.

Everything is moderately priced

for people who like to have some-

thing tasty while visiting the gar-

den. And the friendly service is un-

beatable.
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ebana f by
Reiko Kawamura syn

jaith cooperation when Pope John
Paul U visited Los Angeles in Sep-

tember. Her arrangement was placed

in the lohbv of the Japanese Cultural

and Community Center where the

Pope participated in an event honor-
ing "Nostra Aetate," a document to

all mankind embraced in brother-

Far her modern ikebana arrange-

State and O

'shittall" wood

Arboretum

cia nilotica. believed

holars to be the

PERFECT GIFT FOR A GARDEN FAN

WHEN' vou surprise your friends

with a gift membership to

the Cahfomia Arboretum Founda-

tion, you both give them pleasure

througliout the year and help the

Foundation achieve exciting new
goals for the ftiture. For the past

40 years, membership donations

have helped meet the needs of the

Los Angeles State and County Ar-

boretum. With your help, the Foun-

dation can build upon these past

accomplishments.

Patron of the Gardens, a new
membership category, will offer un-

limited admission to the Los Ange-

les State and County Arboretum,

South Coast Botanic Gardens and

Dcscanso Gardens plus an annual

reserved tour of Virginia Robinson

Gardens. A 10 percent discount on

purchases at all of the gardens' gift

shops is also included. These bene-

fits are special privileges for the

Patron of the Gardens $100 mem-
bership donation, but can be added

I other membership categoric

a gift membership i

catego

r of fr<

the Arboretum

plants and trees

iititle your friends

enjoyment visiting

around the

world. As a lasting reminder of your

thoughtfulness, new members also

receive an exotic plant for their

own garden and an annual sub-

scription to GARDEN magazine.

Not only will they be among the

first to know about all special

events, previews and members-only

tours, but they receive discounts on
classes and trips offered to the pub-

Members of the California Ar-

boretum Foundation comprise a se-

lect group of lindei

people who help beautify Southern

California with their donations to

the Foundation. The Arboretum de-

pends heavily upon support re-

ceived from the Foundation. This

support has been a key factor in

building Meyberg Waterfall, the

Acjuatic Garden, the Koi Pond and
Meadowbrook, among other pro-

Continuing programs that also de-

pend on membership donations in-

clude: developing and introducing

colorful new plants and trees, ex-

panding the collection of books and
periodicals in the Plant Science Li-

brary, leading school field trips and
adult tours for thousands of peo-

ple annually, sponsoring education-

al programs, and maintaining the

Arboretum as an outdoor laboratory

for lectures, demonstrations and
flower shows as well as scientific

research.

A membership you give is one of

those rare gifts that provide both

immediate pleasure and the lasting

satisfaction of being part of a

unique institution. To order me-
morable gifts for those special

friends, simply fill in the attached

envelope and mail it to the Foun-
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Plant Portrait

Water Lily for a Queen

by LuAnn B. Munns

spp)

• the en bud <

the hy])rids.

ved at the Los Angeles The same sharp thor

most all the underwai

the plant. Translucent spikes

an inch long stud the

mg the ribs oi

ide of the leaves. Before

does at the effectivt

State and County Arbore

March, they gave little hint of the

plants' historic charisma. I.ongwood an inc

Gardens sent about 100 seeds of march

V. amazonica, V
brid developed at Longwood. This leaf unfolds, which

world-famous garden at Kennctt

Square, Pennsylvania, has been

growing giant water lilies success-

fully for a number of years and

shared seeds with the Arboretum

as part of a worldwide exchange

program among botanic gardens.

The huge Victoria leaves floating

on the ponds in Meadowbrook at-

tracted a lot of attention after they

were set out in June. Not only are

the mature leaves more than an

armspan across, but they are rim-

med by a wine-colored, upturned

edge about 3 inches high.

Flowers and the 3 to 8-foot leaves

of both species and the hybrids are

basically the same, with the differ-

ences obvious only to experts who
can discern the subtle distinctions

among them. Undersides of the

amazonica but more of a violet blue

in V. cruziana. The flower buds

1 four sepals armed with prick-

amazon- rate of almost an inch an hour, it

looks much like a heavily annored,

irmor al- floating football. Some botanists

parts of speculate that the thorns may have

olvcd as protection against fish

>etiole and and aquatic herbivores such as the

the under- manatees native to tropical rivers.

Unfortunately, the spines proved in-

Lgainst the resident Ar-

ies. On V.

confined \

the

sepal bases, while they day.
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boretiim tiirtles. These reptiles regu-

larly grazed on several young plants

until thorns on the maturing leaves

hardened enough to protect the

submerged portions.

The plants are adapted in several

ways to the heavy rainfall of their

habitat in quiet streams and back-

waters of equatorial South America.

The round leaves are actually made
up of two lobes with only a notch

in the upright rim on opposite sides

of the leaf showing where the lobes

join. These notches allow water to

run off during torrential rains.

Many small i^res, called stomata,

that serve as drains dot the rich

green, leathery surface of the

leaves. When water collects on the

leaves, the pinpoint openings allow

it to seep away before harmful al-

gae and fungi can form. Also, gas

that rises from the mud at the bot-

tom of a pond would be trapped

under the leaves except for these

vents. Although the water lilies

seem to grow best when the crown
is only a few feet below the water

surface, the petioles are several feet

longer, With this generous tether,

leaves can float on the surface des-

pite seasonal floods.

Although the leaves reportedly

remain on the plant for up to six

weeks, at the Arboretum they look-

ed tattered and began decaying af-

ter two or three weeks. Nurseryman
Don Fitch, who tends the Arbore-

tum's giant water lilies, has ob-

served that as the plants mature,

they produce progressively larger,

more durable leaves.

It takes a remarkable undergird-

ing to support the oversized leaves,

which at the Arboretum have reach-

ed 5 feet 8 inches in diameter. A
petiole rising from a crown of

spindle-shaped tuberous rhizomes
anchored in the bottom is attached

to the center of each leaf. Eight
main ribs radiate out from this

point and diverge into numerous
smaller ribs as they near the outer

edge. Curved struts connect the
ribs, strengthening and stabilizing

the structure. Both ribs and struts

contain long air canals that buoy
up the mass of greenery and make
it strong enough to support a great

deal of weight if it is evenly dis-

tributed. One researcher reportedly

spread 1.50 pounds of sand on the

surface of a leaf without sinking it.

The strong, lightweight frame-

work of the giant water lily leal

had a major influence on architec-

tural design in the middle of the

last century. The ribs and concen-

tric struts revolutionized green-

house design and led eventually to

London's famous Crystal Palace,

built in 1851. Its designer, John
Paxton, took note of the arches and

braces in the leaf structure when he

was growing giant water lilies or

the Duke of Devonshire's estate in

Derbyshire, England. Using the

same engineering principles, he de-

signed the immense glass house that

covered almost ] 9 acres, large
enough to hold football games and
fireworks displays.

John Paxton had been connected

with giant water lilies since 1849

when he was the first to bring them
to bloom in Europe. The first flow-

er was appropriately presented to

Queen Victoria, England's reigning

named. Since horticulturists had
been trying for 50 years to make
the plant grow and prodtice a

flower, the long awaited blossom

created a sensation in England.

Long before 1801 when explorers

returned to Europe with reports of

the giant water lily's wondrous di-

measions. South American Indians

had incorporated the plants into

their culture and daily lives.

"Yrupe," one of the native names
for the water lily, translates into

"water platter." The Indians also

harvest the seeds for flour which
they call "maize of the river," sup-

posedly rafting their infants upon
the buoyant leaves as the parents

gather the seeds.

According to a legend told by the

Guarani Indians of South America,
the flower of the giant water lib-

was once a beautiful maiden who
had fallen in love with the moon,
believing it to be a strong and
handsome warrior. One night she

drowned when she tried to embrace
her beloved's reflection on a lake.
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ORCHID AND SPECIALTY PLANT SALE

Saturday, February 13, 1988
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Los Angeles State and County Arboretum
310 N. Baldwin Avenue, Arcadia, CA 91006
(One block south of the 210 Freeway. Exit on Baldwin Avenue)

INDOOR PLANTS ORCHIDS

TROPICALS STAGHORN FERNS

Beautifulplantsforyou - - andyour Valentine

Sponsored by s^\^ ^
The California Arboretum Foundation and the Los Angeles State and County Arboretum

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER 12 — 9 i

- 9 a.m. to 4:30
Queen Anne Cottage Open House
California Arboretum Foundatior

DECEMBER 13 — 9 a.m. to 4:30
Gift Shop Open House

DECE^MBEr''i/ -^^"^^9 8"p.m!°"

OCTOBER 23 THRU NOVEMBER

South Coast Botanical Garden
Foundation

NOVEMBER 7, 8—10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Orchid Show
South Bay Orchid Society

NOVEMBER 15—2 p.m.

13—2 p.m.
Concert

des Sympho
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